
Fifth graders conducted extensive research on a commonly disliked ani-
mal of their choice. They made videos to educate people about the role 
those animals play in the ecosystem. We are hoping that people might 

change their opinion about 
skunks, bees, and many other 
commonly disliked animals.

Student teacher presentation:
Students volunteer to teach a mini-
lesson to their peers on Friday.
 
Student teachers create Kahoot games 
to review the lesson of the week. Their 
presentations now include ZOOM polls 
to gauge the interest of their audience. 
Student teachers are awarded a Home-
work Pass for their efforts.

Fifth grade plant:
One of our fifth graders started growing a bean plant as a class plant in September. He has been 
taking care of the plant for all these months. He was very proud to share how tall his plant is 
now. Even though these students are virtual, they are keeping the classroom culture alive!

More Pictures from CJCP Events and Activities

CJCP Kindergarteners are discussing 
diversity and celebrating that we are 
all different in our special ways!

CJCP -New Brunswick students participating in Black His-
tory Month Celebration Presentations via Zoom.



More Pictures from CJCP Events and Activities

Read Across America Spirit Week

100th Day!





Here are some pictures from us ...

CMP Guest speakers; CJCP Alumni Principal’s List&Honor Roll, Virtual

CJCP Virtual OPEN HOUSES

We had a great turnout at all our virtual open houses. Hundreds of parents took the time and learned more about CJCP 
this past month. The parents were all able to ask their questions and show their support via live sessions. We are look-
ing forward to the lottery day results to welcome new families to our school community for the 2021-2022 school year.

CJCP Alumni are engaging! Last Saturday, Vinay T. and 
Adam C.  were our guest speakers for the current CMP (Col-
lege Mentorship Program) students. Vinay & Adam study at 
Northeastern, they stay together, and they talked about their 
university and college life. Special thanks to CJCP alumni for 
being an excellent resource for the current CJCP students.
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